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Welcome to Cornell Cooperative Extension
Thank you Orange and Rockland Utilities, Inc.
In an ongoing effort to support Rockland’s non-profit community, Orange
and Rockland Utilities has donated $2,500 to Cornell Cooperative Extension of
Rockland to provide training through the Institute for Non-profits (INP). The INP,
which is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year, offers seminars and workshops to
non-profit staff, Board members and other volunteers throughout the year… which can
lead to a Certificate in Non-profit Sustainability. Classes include topics such as Human
Resources and Financial Management in a Non-profit Business, Best Board Practices,
and Identifying Your Leadership Skills. The donation was initiated by Trish Austin Manager of Public Affairs, and presented by Neil Winter - Section Manager for Public
Affairs, and Linda Feger – Manager of Corporate Programs. Also pictured are Paul
Trader, INP volunteer coordinator and Ann Marie Palefsky, Assistant Director of CCE.

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected
Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities

Horticulture Lab
We are just finishing up spring with one of the hottest and driest month’s of May in
recorded weather history for the New York area. Although June started with severe
rainfall, it may not be indicative of the rest of the summer. Hopefully by now your
plantings have been protected with organic mulch to prevent weeds and conserve
moisture.
The warm weather has brought in a plethora of both dog ticks and deer ticks to
the lab for identification. Be careful while working outside or hiking and protect
yourself. For information on both ticks and methods of protection, feel free to
contact the Horticultural Lab. Ironically, partly due to the dry weather, there has been
relatively few disease problems on ornamentals. One exception has been boxwood
which has been showing symptoms of canker and a fungus called Volutella, in
addition to Boxwood blight.
If you had a good start with all the spring chores accomplished, there should be
relatively little maintenance in the garden until fall. The primary chore should be
weeding, watering, and deadheading (removal of spent flowers). In the vegetable
garden, some people prefer to wait until June to plant tomatoes, eggplant, peppers
and other vegetables. At this time, vegetable gardeners may want to think ahead
towards fall and prepare for a fall crop of greens for salad. In addition, June is a good
time to observe your garden and landscape and think about any changes that you may
want to make in the fall or next spring. Often, when we go to make renovations in the
yard during the dormant season, we forget how the yard was in the summer, and what
may be in bloom at that time.
For more information contact Michael Wilson Horticulture Lab Technician at
mw767@cornell.edu or 845-429-7085 x110

Upcoming Events
and Programs
Fertilizer for Lawns:
When: June 23rd
Time: 7:00 – 9:00 pm
Where: Rockland CCE
Fee: $10.00
Fertilizer Law
Certificate Class
When: July 1st
Time: 7:00 – 9:00 pm
Where: Rockland CCE
Fee: $30.00
This course is
qualified through
Rockland County to obtain
your landscaping license.

Ash Seed
Collection Workshop
When: July 16th

Fertilizers for Lawns: A Homeowners Guide
On June 23, 2015, Cornell Cooperative Extension Horticultural Lab
Technician and seasoned horticulturist Michael Wilson will be offering a class for
homeowners on fertilizers. This program will focus on using the right types of
fertilizers for healthy lawns, along with a discussion of the Lawn Fertilizer
Regulation Act of 2009 (Local Law #7). This law established criteria for the types
of fertilizers homeowners can use which would not contaminate the county’s
watershed, environment, and water resources. Come and learn about what you or
your landscaper should be doing to create a beautiful and ecologically-friendly lawn.
There is a $10.00 Program Fee. Please RSVP to Jennifer Strianese jas946@cornell.
edu or call 845-429-7085 x 117.

Time: 1:00 – 4:00 pm
Where: Rockland CCE
Fee: N/A

Registration
in advance is
required for these
programs.
Phone
845-429-7085 x 117
Email
Jas946@cornell.edu

Eat Smart New York Nutrition Education at Rockland CCE
On the 2nd of May, Eat Smart New York Nutrition Educator, Sonia McGowan, was a guest speaker at Nyack’s
Hospital Spanish support group where she taught a workshop in Spanish to a group of 10 new moms. The lesson
was on How to Eat Healthy while on a Budget. The participants along with some of their young children had the
opportunity to sample and compare generic food with their brand name counterparts. Most did not see a difference
in taste or in quality and the few that did preferred the generic food. They also had the opportunity to discuss ways
to prepare healthy meals and snacks while on a budget. At this workshop, Sonia also delivered a presentation on
how to use grocery bonus cards and circulars to help buy healthy foods while on a budget. Many had not heard of
the bonus cards. As a result, many said they will now ask for bonus cards at the supermarkets, use the circulars and
will also reach out to the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program.
On May 12th, 21st and on May 27th Sonia delivered workshops on How to Make Quick Healthy meals and
Snacks as well as Eating Healthy on a Budget. These lessons were taught at BOCES with approximately 15
students per class. The students participated in making a healthy snack and also participated in a Bean Bag game.
As a result of these lessons, many said they intend to increase their fruits and vegetables and cook meals using the
objectives taught in these classes to help decrease waste. The participants enjoyed themselves playing the Bean
Bag game and intend to increase their daily physical activity.
For more information on ESNY Nutrition Education Contact Sonia McGowan at 845-429-7085 x141

Invasive Species talk at the Legislature
New York State has passed legislation to regulate the sale and transportation of invasive species in
order to improve the environment. This law -6 NYCRR Part 575- went into effect on March 10th, 2015.
Cornell Cooperative Extension Rockland County participates in educating the public regarding invasive species
particularly through its participation in the Lower Hudson PRISM (Partnerships for Regional Invasive Species
Management,) a regional partnership funded by the DEC and hosted by the NYNJ Trail Conference. One of the
goals of LH-PRISM is to share information on 6 NYCRR Part 575 with municipalities and local government. On
May 27th, Master Gardener Volunteers Mary Johnson and Loretta Tito presented Invasive Plants of Rockland
County before the Environmental Committee of the Rockland County Legislature. This presentation explained the
law, highlighted species of particular concern and offered solutions on how to manage this growing ecological issue
in the county. Pictured is Mary Johnson Master Gardener Volunteers speaking at the Rockland County Legislature.

Grandview Elementary School Clean Up
On April 18, 2015 students, parents, siblings, teachers, the principal, three
Master Gardener Volunteers and one RISE volunteer participated in a spring
clean-up of the garden at Grandview Elementary School in East Ramapo. The Master
Gardener Volunteers had secured donations of wood chips, mulch and compost from
Rockland County Solid Waste Management Authority, Pine Island Turf in Orange
County and Mr. Landscape, based in Rockland. Everyone worked together to prep
the beds and plant early season vegetable seedlings that were winter sown by the
students in February. With all these donated supplies and the energy and the added
spirit of their families, children, staff and volunteers ensured that the garden was
ready for the season and learned about how food grows, how to plant and the wonders
of nature. They especially wanted to thank Principal Patricia Smith who provides the
leadership and support to allow the Master Gardener Volunteers to garden with the
school’s chidren. Below you can see photos of the parent volunteers and children of
Grandview Elementary hard at work.

Upcoming Events
and Programs
INP Class:
INP has finished its
programing for the
2015 year. Check
back in the fall for
more classes and
programing updates!

Demonstration
Garden Tour
When: June 28th
Time: 1:00 pm
Where: Rockland CCE
Demonstration
Garden Tour
When: July 26th
Time: 1:00 pm
Where: Rockland CCE
*Make sure to wear
comfortable shoes
and clothing when
attending a
demonstration
garden tour.

Invasive Species Awareness Week
New York’s second annual Invasive Species Awareness week is July 12th
to 18th. Please come attend our Ash Seed Collection workshop on July 16th
to learn more about saving Ash trees in New York State or check our website
http://rocklandcce.org/environment to learn more about invasive species and
what you can do to help prevent their spread.
On the right you can see a picture of an Emerald Ash Borer. Agrilus
planipennis Fairmaire is an invasive, wood boring beetle native to Asia that
feeds on and eventually kills all species of Ash. The EAB was first found in
North America in 2002 near Detroit and since has spread to 13 states and two
Canadian provinces, killing hundreds of millions of Ash trees in rural and
Image by Eric R. Day, Virginia Polytechnic
urban settings.
Institute and State University, bugwood.org

Rockland CCE Demonstration Garden Tours
The Master Gardener Volunteers of Rockland County designed and maintain the beautiful demonstration gardens
that surround the offices of CCE Rockland Education Center. The Master Gardener Volunteers try out new and
different plants to determine their suitability for our area. Some of the plants are selected for drought tolerance or
deer resistance, and others for size, blooming time, or winter interest. Maintenance follows Cornell’s Integrated Pest
Management(IPM). This approach encourages the minimal use of toxic pesticides.
Take a guided tour the last Sunday of each month from April through October or explore the gardens anytime at
your own pace. Each Sunday tour is approximately an hour long and starts at 1 PM. Learn about the ever-changing
display of plants native to our region; perennials, ornamental grasses, annuals, herbs, ferns, and more. You can also
explore our fenced in IPM Demonstration Gardens. Children will enjoy activities hosted by our Master Gardener
Volunteers.
Remaining dates for 2015: June 28th, July 26th, August 30th, September 27th and October 25th

Rockland County Conservation and Service Corps
Internship Training.
During the week of June 1st Rockland Conservation and Service Corps
summer internship program training was held at Rockland CCE. A group of 25
young adults committed to making a difference in the Rockland Community joined
together to form the 2015 Summer Interns. Throughout the week, the interns
participated in fifty hours of training which included team building, educational
information sessions which will help with the work they will do this summer.
On Thursday June 4th the interns learned about composting. This summer
the interns placed at Rockland CCE will be teaching Composting Education
alongside Master Gardener Volunteers in partnership with Rockland County Solid
Waste Management Authority. They will also be doing public outreach with our
Hudson River Fist Advisory.

Upcoming Events
and Programs
Harriman State Park,
Reeves Meadow Hike
When: June 20th
Time: 10:00 – 12:00pm

All the Conservation Corps interns will participate in various
Where:
activities throughout Rockland County. These activities include trash clean
Harriman State Park
ups, river/stream clean ups, stream assessment, water testing, hiking, trail
building and design, invasive species removal, farming and gardening,
Meet: The Reeves
as well as using GIS to map and record storm water infrastructure data.
Meadow parking lot near
Interns will also teach the public about local wildlife and eco-systems in county
the Stone Building.
forests, lead community hikes and expose residents to Rockland County Parks, in
addition to attending public events, meeting community members and speaking
about environmental issues.

Kennedy Dells
Park Hike

When: June 27th
Time: 10:00 – 12:00pm
Where:
Kennedy Dells Park
Meet: Kennedy Dells
parking lot on North
Main St in New City.
*Make sure to wear
comfortable shoes and
clothing as the hikes
range from 1-3miles
long on flat and elevated terrain.

Institute for Non-Profits
CONFLICT MEDIATION FOR NON-PROFITS: The Institute for Non-profits (INP) at CCE Rockland
will finish its programming year this month with a two-part workshop on Mediating Conflict in a Non-profit
Organization Using Leadership and Communication Skills. This workshop, to be held on June 11 and 18, will help
non-profit leaders identify their conflict management styles, and understand the role of negotiating and the
importance of impartial listening... and will be taught by Dr. AnnMarie DiSiena, Assistant Professor of
Communication Studies at Dominican College.
NEW PARTNERSHIP: The Institute for Non-profits will soon begin collaborating more closely with the
Rockland Development Council (RDC) to offer fund development training classes for non-profit leaders in
Rockland County. The RDC, an association of more than 50 fundraising professionals in Rockland, will lend
its expertise through instructors to offer seminars in topics such as grantwriting, special events, planned giving,
encouraging major gifts, training Board members in fund development ... and more.

Summer Interns from Rockland County Conservation & Service Corps
This summer Rockland CCE will host four Rockland County Conservation Corps interns. Welcome Thea,
Lauren, Grace and Devon who will teaching Composting Education alongside Master Gardener Volunteers in
partnership with Rockland County Solid Waste Management Authority, doing public outreach with our Hudson
River Fish Advisory, attending farmers markets throughout Rockland County, helping Master Gardener Volunteers
with planting in our IPM Demonstration Gardens and participating service on Fridays throughout the county.

Pictured above are Rockland Conservatioin & Service Corps Interns, Thea, Lauren, Grace and Devon alongside
Ann Marie Palefsky Assistant Director of Cornell Cooperative Extension Rockland County.

